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Nov. 9, 2017: The Fustino Brothers showing the Jethro Tull app
backstage with Ian Anderson at the Mahaffey Theater, St Pete, FL.

Jethro Tull Endorsed App
TAMPA BAY, FL – January 29, 2018 – Fustino Brothers, Inc, (FBI) a powerful apps building
company today announced the updated release of the 'Jethro Tull' endorsed app. The
enhanced Jethro Tull app was inspired by the 3 Fustino Brothers passionate appreciation for Ian
Anderson’s musical genius. Ian Anderson of Jethro Tull, the legendary British progressive rock
band, have well over 75 published CDs/DVDs spanning 6 decades and are still touring strong!
Currently Ian Anderson has a hit with Jethro Tull The String Quartet CD. For 2018 their 50th
anniversary tour is already under way.
Get the Fustino Brother’s (FBI Apps) FREE Jethro Tull endorsed app at:
Apple App Store: http://apple.co/1Q1n5tj
Google Play Store: http://bit.ly/1AiN2mA
Amazon App Store: http://amzn.to/1Ap3mSy
Microsoft Store for Windows Apps: http://bit.ly/1Avx81S
The endorsed “Jethro Tull” app is a ‘Living Museum’ approved collection of online resources
targeting “Jethro Tull”, “Ian Anderson” and more. This app originally released in 2014 has been
rewritten from the ground up. New features includes links to a vast music collection for purchase
not found anywhere else, top-quality official and fans video selection, links to monthly Tull News
by FBI newsletter (edited and published by Richard Fustino), and stellar copyrighted
programming that provides some pretty high performance and ease of use.
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Find the latest information, videos, albums, current concert dates and tickets, links, and up to the
minute social media conversations with ease. Deep links include: Official Jethro Tull Store; Past
Band Members; Past Concerts with set lists; Gerald Bostock; CD images (back covers, tracks,
sleeves plus more) in one convenient application.
The Jethro Tull app was designed to work best with Flickr, Twitter and Facebook’s in-app
capabilities. The app has deep links to Spotify, Google Play, Amazon Appstore, and Apple App
Store (iTunes & Apple Music).
Follow @FustinoBrothers on Twitter (#JethroTullApp) to stay ‘in tune’ with FBI announcements and
please ‘like’ FBI’s Facebook page, www.facebook.com/fustinobrothers
The Jethro Tull endorsed app is an independent software application and has not been authorized,
sponsored, or otherwise approved by Apple Inc. iTunes is a trademark of Apple Inc. Jethro Tull and
Ian Anderson names, logos, likeness, and music are registered and copyrighted by Ian Anderson
Group of Companies, LTD. ‘Jethro Tull’, ‘Jethro Tull Living Museum’, ‘Jethro Tull App’, ‘Tull Tribute
App’, App for the Stars’, ‘Apps for Celebrates’ text, computer program, photographs, some artwork
and compilations of videos on the playlist are copyrighted by the Fustino Brothers, Inc. All rights
reserved. Some content may be mature, and discretion is advised.

About the Fustino Brothers - Background
Russell Fustino (Russ’ Toolshed Network) – New Port Richey FBI’s President/CEO, a Microsoft MVP
in app platform development and publisher of FBI Apps Software Daily online newsletter - “We would
love nothing more than to have Jethro Tull in the pocket of fans worldwide, young and old. Tull has
provided much entertainment in our family and this is our way of saying Thank You.”
Richard Fustino, FBI’s Chief Audio Engineer, founder of Steele Productions, song writer (500+
original songs), guitar teacher of 50+ years at Matt’s Music (Tonawanda NY) and 10+ years at
Crossroads Music Center (Williamsville NY) says, “I was turned on to Jethro Tull listening to their 3rd
album Benefit in 1970. I could not stop playing it. To Cry You a Song became my anthem. Then I
turned my brothers on to the album, in fact still play it, and enjoy teaching the music from it. We all
attended the Aqualung Tour as our first concert together. And recently attended their latest tour in
New York and Florida. I am so happy to help ‘benefit’ Tull fans worldwide” and now provide an easy
access through our ‘Living Museum’ app.
Gary Fustino, FBI Apps’ VP, dba: Design For Communication, founder of InBusinessLinks Network,
eServices Director for Bluffs Business Association, with ambassador status from both Tampa Bay’s
Saint Petersburg and Connecticut’s Midstate Chambers and publisher of the 5 days a week online
newsletter T!PSnBYTES - “The key to our success is building powerful and rich content apps”. Tull’s
fabulous album art and music have been a creative inspiration especially with their uplifting array of
graphic art.”
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